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Governor commends SCS for education
programs, future. at groundbreaking
by Mike Knaak
"Nobody can lose from our

investme nt in education ex•
cept

those who depend on

ignorance for power," Governor We ndell AnderSOn told
the crowd of SCS community
,,_ memb.ers gathered between
bulldoze rs and trees at the
" groundbreaking ·ror the new
administration building Wednesday afternoon.

···There are many people in
Minnesota . when it comes
time to dedicate a public
building • a btiilding that does
not pay taxes, who make the
point that the building doesn't
do the cofflrilunity any good ...
Anderson said.
~

I"

"They're only concerned

Anderson acknowledged the
contributions made by SCS in
programs for full time st udents but said, ··what really
pleased me is that last year
4.000 people participated in
extension and continuing education programs at SCS.
Many of these people have full _
time jobs and famili es and
thei r educat ion wou ld have
stopped long ago but for this
great effort."
During a time of declining
enrollments at other state
colleges. SCS Pres. Charles
Graham said, "our enrollment
has increased, our credit hour
production haS h°eld steady .
and our total number of stude nts has reached the highest
point in history.'·-

i with a building that w.ill pay
I taxes. I would have to reject
J the philosophy that a building
cer•

0

Gov. WMMletl Ander'NII pertldpated lfl groundbrNldng
monin tor the new ·actmlntstratlon bulkllng W«lnffday
afternoon . More 1torl" and pkturH on the c,wernor'• visit to
St. Cloud on pag!H 10 and 11 .
. .
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·

'

Prospects for future growth
of SCS are good, Anderson
said . .. SCS is the only sta.te
that does not pay taxes does college whose full time undernot make a contribution . An- graduate e nrollme nt is ex. derson said.
. pected to increase betwee n

1970 and (()85.'' Anderson
said.

The new :1dminis1r:11io11
buildinl? \\ ii_! pmvidt· :t ··rr.m•
door to 1he t·:1111pu, which i· .
alway~ ,11lCn w tht· (·11m n111ni1 :
as we ll ;.1, st mlt-111, ·:ind , am
pus \'h,i1ors . · Grah:1m :-- ,id .
The $2 million doll ar building is scheduled for completion in January J()75. Th e twostory, 52 .000 S(t ll :11"t'•f1h•I
building will im:<1r1>t1r;1lt' tlu.:
concrete cxposun.• d~·,ign :tp·
parent on other campus buildings.

It will have the • ad<ied
feature of reflect ive glass to
conserve e nergy. With thi s
glass. air-t-onditioned building
will be able to red uce its
energy load by · abi.u11 40 .
percent.

.

;·~ _College Senate election campaign under way
Twenty-five students will be
elected Wednesday, Oct. 24 to
form the student component of

the College senate.
Times and places for voting
have not been determined.
"We will have a booth in
·Atwood ,"- Student .Senate

Pres. Gary Van Den Boom
said. "The rest of the plans

have not been .ipade because
we don't know how many
workers we will have to man
the booths."
.
Sixty-three candidates have
filed for the positions. The
students will join 25 faculty
members and four professional sUpport personnel On the'
College Senate which will be

the high est campu s governing
body .

" if the elected stude nt s
decide. they could also become the student caucus."
Van Den Boom said. " In my
opinion th ey will do that ... The

;~~~~;:

7~:~

~~ue~~f~n~~a:u: ·
deal exClu sivcly wit~ stu~ents

_Rules governing campaign
posters vary with ·building
by John ThompMD
Active campaigning for stu•
dent senate is underway and
can didates and campaign
~managers are reminded of the
rules and regulatip ns governing campaign materials.Posters in Atwood Center
are restrictCd to tiled surface
afeas in thi: Snaclc Ba~ and the

.

r~

Julletin boards on the main
floor. Atwood . direQor Gary.
Bartlett said masking tape
must be used in putting -up
signs and his custodiai staff is
instructed to take down signs
not in proper areas_.
Campaign materials posted
in residence halls should be
cleared with the dorm director. Signs in Stewart Hall

..

no Chronicle

may be posted without pei-mission bur must be posted
with rriasking tape only oit
cement or brick surfaces.
/
BarttCtt said because of the
large number of candidates no
easels will be loaned otit for
individlial candidates. but
' easels are available for checkout in room 117 for persons
who want to publicize the
election itself.
·
According to the election
rules, the cost ~f campaign
materials may not exceed S25
and a list Of all campaign
expenses mu st be fil ed with
the election judges by· 6 p.m.
October 24.

There W be no Chronicle Tuesday, Oci . 23 because ther:e Is
no classes on Monday,.Oct. lt ·due to Veteran's Day, giving the
Chronicle staff the chance to vhilt W\¥U veteran grandfathers,
WWII veteran fathers, help Vietnam veteran brothers, cousins,
high school and coUege frif:nds celebrate Vletn~ veieran
bonus bill cbec::ks· and vls!t with sons, daughters,. nieces,
No campaign material is
nephews, little brothers and sisters who ww· hopefully nOt be · allowed within 25 feet of
WWIIl veterans:
election • booths on election
day. Campaign materials cannot be larger thap SO by iOO
feet .
~

not requiring action by the
College Senate.
The 63 candidates are listed
in th e order their petitions
were turned in to the Student
Senate office. Each voter will
select 25 candidates . The list
was received too close to
deadline to pr:ovide '"!lore informat ion about~individuals.
Jerene Herzing
Gary F. Van Oen Boom
John lien,
Joyhce Me~gen
Mary Pat Fwald
John R. Pritch.ird
Bonnie Gross
T?m Haglors
. Tim Johnson
Darryl Frick·
Rick J. Smith
Charles Thorson
Thomas w. Kaye
Thomas Scav()
Tom Wieser
Gfeta Evan!J
Michael Lyle Olson
Brue!' Finger
Daniel R. Linbdom
Janet Susari Hoffman
· Richard Seifert
.Rick Hemm ingsen
Douglas 0 . Peipus
Orville W. Klein
Brian J. Sampson
· Joe Opatz
Kay Judd
Mel Moench
Judith A. Farn iok
h.:'\u:ine Per ish
Deb Murphy
Jon F. Zieman
0

.. . .......... .
~

Tom Racker
Joe Magney
Carol .Bennett
Jo Ann Grundhauser
Robert V. Uu
David Richard Posthumus
Jim Bain
Robert Mellett
Karlette _Rizz i
Michael B. Shields
James B. Hogenson
Paul Matthew Begir:h
Robert Bull
Mike Vig
Ton.y Morgan
Carol Heyen
Bruce M. Schuhmache
· Brad Hempel
Ken Hodek ~
!;lolly Os1rander
Mary·Jo Kraqel
J!•hn Falconer
Marsha Davidson ·
· Kathy Krauel
LuAnn Mordick
Ou1nna Lamb
Brad Smith
Janet Beatty
Nad ine Den ise Ma1ette
· iusan Holm~rg
M~rcla Deanne Aleshire

correction
In _last Tu eSday's Chronicle it
was incorrectly stated in the
article .. Mall creates probrt:ms
fo r hand icappe~ students ..
that s utdenis paid S50 to re nt
an elevator key for the year.
The deposit is SO cents.

'

Land lc;>rds, tenants lack comm unicat i0n

/2

ltor's nole: This Is the first
a series of articles lnvestf.
ting nominations for the
s1/Worst Landlords ln St.
Cloud . Students wishing to
nominate their landJord u
best or worst may submll

by Cindi Christle and
OavCbesne}'

In a recent letter to the
Chronicle, tenants at 395 2nd
Av. So. charged J . Buford
Johnson , owner of the house ,
0 .~!"•••d • codn ta1rd••!"&•an",~
~
..
wit.h a lack of communication,
10
....
H
inadequacy in repairs and
and addre
s and the Incl- . living conditions in the house,
dent to
e Chronicle, 136 and overcrowding the house.
Atwood Ce ter.

Porcellaln at tha base of tha sink Is broten away.

himself and his manager in
quotine, prices charged for
parking. He said some of the
students were overcharged for
parking. He said some of the
st udents were overcharged
but were later refunded their
money.

drained 1he boiler and "blew
up the furnace,• · a nd water
leaked through three stories of
the house. This cost him
Sl.200 for a · new furn ace.
Joh nson said.

direct ly above where food is
prepared. There are holes in.
several walls. Porcelain is
broken on the base of one of
the sinks. One drain is clogged. The hallway on second
floor slants and the carpeting
bn the stairs is loose.

John son complained the
tenants have not told him of
''I'd like to sell the house
.. , raised the price because 'I -anything in need of repair this
could n't make ends meet on year. They said this was but right now I'm not in a
the quote that I gave the because they could not find position to do it ," Johnson
said.
students who came there in:- Johnson .
tially ," Johnson said.
.. , had no intentions of
According to the City HousThe tenants complained ·of ing Code, "every room used making money on the house in
rodents in the-basement , park- for sleeping purposes shall terms of the students . I
ing facilities fu ll of holes, and have not less than 90 square bought it because it really
the inoperability of the tele- feet of superficial fl oor area. looked bad and I couldn 't
vision set and stoves supplie d Where more than two persons believe students lived like
with the-house. They said they ocupy a room used fo r sleep- thah ' • Johnson said.
informed Johnson of the prob• ing plH"p0ses the required
Comment
lems and, according to the superficial floor area shall be
letter. "He stated he would increased at · the rate of ·so
Although the house passed
.e:et these fixed ."
square feet for each. occupant
In investigating these com- in excess of two."
city inspection last month,
plaints, we fo und no rodents
non-structural problems can
in the basement, but.did find ·a
There are currently 16 peo· be improved. It seems a lack
rat trap. The television set had pie in the house.
of communication between
a ponable model on top of it ,
· landlord and student has taand the oven door did not
The ho use is licensed to ken place. There is no clause
close correctly. The parking accomodate 28 persons, J ohn• · under the housing code that
lot had large holes and pud- son said . "I've never filled the states a television set in the
dles in it.
house for a couple of re- house must be in workable
asons," he said. ..One, I conditiop. There is no clause
"This year, (· hiven't done believe that 28 w9uld be too in the city housing code that
anything . I haven't been over many and they couldn't live protects the tenant ·rrorri being
to the hou se much," Johnson like normal human beirigs, quoted the wro ng price on a
said. "I don,'t like to go .over and number two. •if you did service.
there unless I have to. ·· He crowd the n in that bad, I
~ said he period ically goes Over
believe they'd iear the house
The house is old and ·badly
.,
to the house to check on apart. ··
in need of sofne repair. Once
things.
flied, the house may be up to
The house is "tom· apan" the standards the ienants
Last year , he said, students, in several areas. There is a expect from Johnson. It is up
trying to repair a . radiator. hole in the kitchen Ceilin g to them to infori:n hi!fl.

Nominations for the b~sl/worst landlords are still being accepted. Letters ol complaint
or pr~ Jse may be sum1tted to the Chronicle ~ffice, 136· Atw ood Center. Le.tiers must
contam t_he na~es af\d add(esses of both landlord and tenants, although tenant 's

~ : ; ~ upon , equost. Nom;n,Uon, wll[ be ;nmUg,ted by m,mben of ~

RietlBassettphotos
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Council refuses Landy's rezoning request
by Roy Everson
the land to be converted to a
parking lot for employees of
The St. Cloud City Council Landy Packing. It will remain
· voted last Monday not to a' residential area.
rezone a piece of land owned
Two petitions signed by
by Lan-:dy Packing Company. residents opposed to rezoning
were giv1;n to the council. One
~ The decision was made of the petitions s uggested that
irpmediately after th~ views of Landy Packing be moved near
s\eral citizens were voiced at tt-ie new sewage plant north of
a ublic hearing on the sub- St. Cloud.
j

.

•

A I of the speakers were
again
rezoning except for
Max La
• owner of Landy
Packing. Th
ntimcnt of the
St·. Cloud reside nts attending
the meeting, which numbered
about ISO, was almost totally
opposed to Landy.

Complaints from reside nts
rapged from odor (especially
in summer) to · noise and
hazards present ed by L'lndy's
trucks.

truck drivers .
" l would criticize those
idiot·s and hot-rodders before I
would criticize my truck drivers. who are professionals."
Landy said.
He added that , .. if anyone
sees our trucks jeopardizing
lives, the telephone number is
on th e truck and they can
complain .'" Landy said a driver would .be fired if he drove
unprofessionally.

tandy also answered
charges made concerning· the
Occasional outbursts of ap- odor coming from his plant.
plause ind(cating a'pproval of .. We' ve spend hundreds of
the 8nti-Landy speakers were thousands of dollars trying to
silenced by council President ease the odor."
Some of the speakers said George Reasbeck.
they understood that the land
had not yet been sold and that
Among the speakers at the
Reasbeck was the lone dis the proposed rezoning would hearing were Daryl Piltz• from senter in the vote, which was
__allow Landy Packing to ex- the Minnesota Public fnterest four to one, with Jerome ·
pand production , neither of Research Group (MPIRG). Williams abstaining due to
which were true . ·
Dee Halberg, president of the conflict of interest. J erry WeyLeague of Women Voters , and rens was absent .
Landy Packing had pre- Duane Beckstrom, director of
viously bought the four-acre the Health ... De partment. All
''The council has tried to
sjte, which is adjacent to the were opposed to rezoning ..
separate the rezoning from the
Mississippi River on the south
odor problem , "
Reasbeck
side , from the city of St. Cloud
Landy spoke near the end of said. " We are sure that steps
for 515,000. The teZOning, ha'd the !l,earing in defense of are·being taken to take care of ._._
_ it. passed, would have allowed charges made against his it. "

the Chronicle

Toe St Clouo St•eCollegeQ'lronlde It Wfhten Wld edited by 11uda-111 ol St . Cloud
St•e College. St . Cloud, MlnMIOII Wld Is put:1llsl'led twloe weekly dl.ll'lng the
ae.detnlc: ):Ml' except fOf' fin.Ill e1t1m pwlo,OI aod va::atlons and weekly d uring the

111mmer tetiions.
Opinion, expreued in the Qironlde OI) not ~ } t y relleet the oplnlons ol

•udent•. l.::utty.

Of

admlnl•r•lon ol St. Cloud St91e ColleQe.

au.Jon,

regarding leuer, lo -the edl10f, guest - y a. Of' editOf'lall Should be
brought to 1he •tention of the 0'1ronlcle editors. 136 At""'OOCI Cetlter. SI . Cloud St.ie
O,llege, St . Cloud, MN. sp:11 ; phone 256-2USI or 255-21&1 .
Su~lptlon rates tor the Qironlde we S1 .50 per qu11t1er b non·lludel'lll. Second
das p0119ge Is p.ald In St. Cloud, MN. 56301 .
•••• ' ........... ' ••••••••••. ' •........ Peggye-.ken
••••• ,, ••••• Mike~
............ ClndlChrlllill
........... John Thompron

::~:,::..

.. ................. ::i!!= ...
.............. Greg.Johna;,n
. .......•... Al Andera;,n

B dget

U
~
rea i'•1gnments

due Wednesday

_

_
MH

Landy

All student activity funded
organizations have until Wednesday, , Oct. 24 to reallign
their budg~s-to meet the four
percent cut without gomg
through the Student Activities
Committee.
·
Budgets must be Submitted
to the business office by that
date arld all other adjqstments ,
must be approved by SAC.
Organizations cannot raise
any items above the original
19.73 -74 approved allocation.

the cut include items tha't have
already been bid on . grantsin-aid, student teacher allocation . and allocations made
as a result of SAC motions for
a specific amount.
Honoraria must remain at
the level of the four percent
cut, Steele said. unless an
appeal is made to the committee .
The four percent deficit
resulted when S26.000 in advertising revenue to be ear11ed
by the Chronicle had b~en
counted in the revenue col' umn , bUt not in the expendi ture column when ·,he original
blldget • w.B totaled last
spring:
. SAC will not hear any
appeals:'.until they have a full
· committee. Steele said. Stu,
dCnt membership will n.ot be
determined until after the
Student Senate elections to be·
held -0n Oct . .24.
Facult y • members are
Steele, Ben Moore, David
Lesar, Rose Reha, Myron
Umerski, John Peck, Scott
Bryce, a,nd William Kemp . .

Mike -Olson
Sllllent Senate
Vote Oct.\ 24
pa,d tor b) tne can<!": -te
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NATIONAL
CEREMONIES

1973
PEACE
WITH
HONOR

Those who invade rights
st,ould get just d,~s?ert
TO

cords . Atwood couches, anything. All this interferes with
other students rights to have
and/ or use such things.

the editor:

On Saturday, Oct. 13, so~eone ripped-off the rear tire
from a ~eugot I0-speed bike
parked in front of Eastman
Hall.

The people at SCS who are
honest,·who do possess maturity and intelligence, and who
do expect and give respect for
rights from and to others ,
should not hesitate to take
action upon witnessing a theft.
The thief should be prosecuted to the fullest degree
and/ or sh6uld get the shit
kicked out of him, to the
• fullest degree.

A prank? Apparently so,
there's not much one can .do
with a rear tire. To trample on
someone else's rights is unforgivable. The owner ofthis bike
needed it, intact, for transportation to and from school and
work, 3 miles round trip. She
has not only the need but the
right to be free of theft
paranoia , the right to her
The time of the "please
property.
bring it back, we wOn't say
anything" bullshit routine is
The mentality behind such a long past. The thief forfeits all
prank is, obviously. one of a his or her rights. Yo~, who
great deal of immaturity, a stoic this time, there is at least
great lack of intelligence, and one person who would not
a lack of respect for the rights hesitate to beat your weak ·
of others.
mind to a pulp.
..

It seems this mentafity is -Chuck Thlel~an .
rampant on campus. Witness Education Senior
the .theft of tapedecks, re-

*****
'

This poster was selected by the n•tlonal committee for the celebration of Veterans D•y, 1973,
which has the theme "Peace With Honor." This approprl•t• slogan honors our President,•
mar of Integrity and principle, •nd also commemorates this day for those 50,000 Vet•r•n
soldiers who died for that President's "honor."

Men on campus provided
with superior equipment
To the editor:

You say "' there's no sex
discriminatiOD; on campus. Is
_ there some valid explanation
-""Why the· guys have far better
athletic eq uipment, pinball
_machines, and other facilities
available to theril in their
halls?
·
To the editor:
depended upon 'volunteers to I am confident that the probhelp conduct the small groups . lem Mr. Czech raised has
w_e. recently saw the g~ys
In the October 5 Chronicle We enrolled 200 students in been resolved and iwll not
Kenneth P. Czech in his letter the winter and 300 in the occure in the win~er quarter. playing with brand-new basto the editor expressed his spring quarters of 1973. All of
feelings about a matter that the small groups were led by
Kenneth Czech wtote that
has been of concern to me and volunteers.
because h·e paid for the
wh ich I am confident has now
"damh class", he can bitch if
been resolved. Rather than
Because the
volunteers he wants. I agree. He has that
having students sign up for were either students or te- right. However, I'd like to .
small group sections of the achers in the commun ity, the clarify what 1 said wheo I i:old
first class meeting. we have time blocks for the section
him not to bitch. My point was To the editor:
· listed the small group sections meetings had to be arranged;
that he could call the class
in the registration bulletin. At around their schedules. It is
"I'm ·for equal educational ·
stupid , which he did, and 'the
rcgi Stration students will sign for this reason that we could
. procedure stupid, which he opportun.ities for all. but it's
up for a specific Human not have the sections listed in did, but that wouldri't help ·just that I believe in the
Relations section and time the
neighborhood school concept
registration
bulletin.
block. Th.us-: there will no Therefore. students had to him find a section tQ fit hiS and oppose busing." "I be- longer be a '"mad dog pack " sign up for their sections at schedule. I suggested that he lieve in everyone having the .
act
rather
than
bitch.
rush to get into a desired the first large group meeting.
right to live where they can
..s~ion .
I might also add that thiS
Others had similar prob- · get the best educators for their
procedure allowed for more lems and talked to students in kids but I don't want low cost ·
As I have stated. t was ·options for the student. We the sections that were full to - housing in our town.'· "What
aware of _t-he probl_e m before •were able to offer as manY as see if an exchange could be blacks need to do is to become
Mr. Czech wrote his letter to 20 different time blocks each worked out. Many stu.dents better educated so that t~ey
the editor. ~owe~er. because quarter.
Fortunately.
arsolved the problem in this qualify for' the. higher paying
no staff was assigned to the rangements were . made to -way. Kenneth decided to bitch jobs. but why should my hard
. Human Re lations· pl'ogram provide three ·half-time staff publicly which as he said , was earned tax dollar be used to
before Mr. Cz~ch wrote his me mbers to tn e program and
his right. pay for inner-city schools?"
le ter to
editor. However. one full-time PQsition. whi~h
because no SI. f was _ass igned was divided ·am(;>ng four assisDouglas Ris~rg '
·•Minorities have to get off
to th e Human e lat1o~s pro: tam instructors . ea~h assign ed
their ~uffs and work. They
gram until this fall. I have to Human Relations half-tim e.
.
have to show some initiative .·•

-End comes to mad dog rush

'

ketballs , footballs, etc. What
did we get? Their old equipment.
If you think girls ~hould stay
in the homes and learn to cook
and Sew then at least get us
some decent kitchen equipment to cook with.

7ilililoor
Holes Hall

Why should I sacrifice
so he can live better?
"They're pushing tOO hard. It
takes time. They'll only hurt
themselves by pushing ~s.,.
"We are pleased 'with the
Affirmative Action adjustmetfts, . but. . . . that • money
should not have come from the
s.1 percent w~ge increase.''_./
"We -stron~ly favor Affirm.
ative Action adjustments, but
th~ money should have COme
from a special fund or the
contingency fund. It shouldn 't
have come from ' the general
fuD;d when the cost of living is
rising so rapi.dly." _
Douglas Rlsberg
Director of Human Relations

~ \.'\'-~~,-..;:,. ..._\.~.,\.~,\~,\\.'~•:•~ '"\.\\\.\.\.\.\.\.\.'-'-k'~...\'.~•S:.•:·-..\,.,\'..::.:-.1;:,"...::.~•.:.~\.\'-. 1t·,,·._,..~,~,;;\."\.,'1>..';'X'..,.:,.,\.,.,~\."','..\....X....\'~~1-..\".\.\.t..t.;.\.\."';.t.;.,:~v~•;.,,-t.:.-..\.•:•:-..n:<'-'.'-'!;.a-:".•.,,.:.,_\.\,\.-.. ... ,;\. ~
}~~'.}..'~X':--~,g\":-&7"'\"""X-\.\: ~~:,:-,:,"\..'."\';\.',"\.\,·-.,~..,~~.."!'-..•••.:,:"-.,'-'\.'-.X-..,,:.,,..,"'f.,..;'!i;:,:,&_;t:.•;;,:.':'f;.;,..;,~~::,:,,..~;)?_.3,."\.._'\.."\.'\.~'\.X\....;,~,.~'\.X"•XU"\."\.'\.'-'\'\.."\.V_1,_"\.'\._~,...:::-,'-"-'''-'-'-'-'tli.~ ~
;:nu.~u.."-'-~
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Job lack could hamper success of program
The; new SCS~gram to
train physici,i:i's· assistants
wa!!') deveJoped as part of a
-.: plan\o provide.career oriented
training within the state college system. In order for the
program to h:_ j~~
1
ccss,

there mus_t be jobs

available for its graduates.

•

ha·
ve·fa i.lecf~
'·,

assista,nts lR Minnesota.

Health Opinion Survey con-

Mr. Ed ito . You
;

To tbe editor.

eluded that if this legal ques•
tion was resolved. there could
be as many as 1,150 jobs for
physicians' assistants in Min•
ncsota alone within the next
few years. At present there
are probably less than 25 such

Minnesota physicians are
reluctant to hire .- physicians '
assistants because their legal
right to do so has ne--:er been
clarified. The 1971 Minnesota

There have been
three
legislative attempts since 1969
to -clarify the lega l right of
physicians to use assistants
and all three have failed.
Legislators rely heavily on the
opinions of health professi-

the surface to be a great step
f?rv.·ard. it is actually a g igan•
lie cop-out by the legislature.
The committee th:11 is charged
with recommending
which
new groups of medical r.crsonncl should be utilized has a

~yn':!!::~::c~h:;3~:Crs~{r=~~a1~

~:~:i:~~~s :;;;~rsp~~:...~

~~~~!.the powerful medical

~~~f~t~':."· 'nu,ses. phar-

.

,

·unfortunately. many health
sarcasm of Mt;. Hoye' s revi- ·his wort?
professionals such as nurses.
ews. Can't we, Mr. Editor,
I think it is time we put pharmacists and optometrists
judge a person with his own
words in terms he will under- things •into their proper per- -tiave opposed this type of
and? If you could see thro- spective. It is the a.n.Jclct• legislation because they feel
u
our sarcasm like we can obligation and responsibility that the physicians· assis•
see through Mr. Hoye's , then to print>views Opposing those lant's duties woulc1 overlap
you will find we did have a of its own and if thC paper with their own. The Minnesota
fails to do these things when it Medical Association . an or•
very valid crit!Cism.
.h~•s failed to allow a freedom ganization of over 4000 physiSecond, you said that you · or choice and in effect has cians. backed down. from its
could not print every letter to invoked a form of censorship. original support of physicians·
the ~ - In the issue in And the blame then lies on assistant legislation in rewhich our first. letter would you.t Mr- Editor; not on your sponsc to 1he pressure from
see. ·
Our letter was not printed, have bee·n published not one wr,iters1 pr the people that pay these groups.
was for the; paj,er, bui on you
Mr. Editor, because you later letter to the "editor
This year the legislature
told me that you do not print printed. Do we then conclude, because you have f8iled your
Health
"cute" letters, you can't print Mr. Editor, that you either job. Yoq have let xour emo- ,,.... ,assed the Allied
every letter that is sent to the were not exactly swamped . tions 'rather than your d.uty Credentialing Act of 1973. a
·
bill supposedly designed to
editor, and because Bob Hoye with letters, or. that you print take over.
was new to reviewing movies letters only favorable to the
prov.ide for the most efficient
If-our letter had ~n re• useofnewcategoriesofhealth
and he shouldn't be criticized Chrolllde'eviewpoint?
fused because it was not typed personnel, such as physicians'
on his first ,review. At this
Finally, you said that Bob or doublc•spaced ' (which it assistants . Under this bill the
time I would like to reply to
was new to reviewing movies wasn't) then maybe we could State Board of Health will
your explanatiorls.
and that we should give him see why our letter was not decide which ncW types of
First , y011 say our letter was time ~o improve. By reading printed. But to hide behind health professionals arc nc•
"cute" and by this you mean · Mr. Hoye's review we can the power of your position-and eded in the state . h can then
sarcastic. We don 't deny that readily agree to his unfamili• give us shabby, lame excuses provide for the legal use of
it was, but we think that even arity to writing reviews but is is unacceptableSteve Warner
these groups.
~
you can agree that we did not this an excuse, Mr. Editor, for
Junior, American Studies
WJlile · this bill ·appears on
come close to matching the not allowing us an opinion of

Recently, two friends and
wrote a letter to the editor in
regards·to Bob Hoye's review
of the movie A Toacb of a...
which he · wrote about two
weeks . ago. In the letter we
(Jerome Jentz, Duane Vitgen,
and I) aiticized Mr. Hoye's
revealing of the whole movie
,. including the ending and le•
aving nothing left for us to

PRESE·NTS ·

There is no good rea,.rm for
supposing that these gmups
will be able lo reach an objec•
tivc conccnsus on the physicia ns· assistant question when
they have nol bcc-n ab le In do
so in the past. The lcgisla1urc
has abdil-atcd ils rcspom, ibility 10 !he people i11 nrclc.•r 1,,
avoid ,1rrcnding the various
health p ·okss~ons.
Luckily there arc
some
Minnesota physicians. especially in ~rural areas, who arc
willing to hire physicians·
assistants at this time. Beca•
USC there Will be only 20
graduated per year of the SCS
program. lhcrc will prohably ,...
be more jobS in Minnesota for
the first two or t-hrcc graduating classes. But after that
the physicians' right to use
assistants must be clarified if·
the SCS program is to con·
tinue and if the people of
Minnesota arc going to be
prqvided with t~c
quality ·
health care they need.
Anthony K. ~lfand

PRESENTS,

Oct 23

Joy ·Blackett
Oct . .11

.

. mezzo soprano 8: 00 · PAC

-Bill_Hinkley and Judy Larson . . _. Coffeehou,se

8:30-10:30

filmsfilmsfilmsfilmsfilmsfilmsfilmsfilms
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
..-..,__Oct.
Oct.

FR

19 ~ar John 3:00 and 7:30 A,(wood Theatre
23 · Shame 7: 30 Atwood Theatre\
.·
24 No Way _To Treat a Lady 7:30 Stewert Aud.
25 Personna 7: 30 Atwood Theatre
26 Kii:tg C?f Hearts 3:0(? and 7:30. Atwood Theatre

..

ALL.ABOG EVENTS ARE ALWAYS
FREE FREE F~EE FREE FREE FREE ·

l"Zwac'tl;s''retirement upsets 6th District
by Jerene Herzing
/
Since Congressma9r"John
Zwach announced l)ii retirement earlY\.in Septehtber, 6th
District p01\1ics have been in
an upheaval.

have to have a chance at the
congressional scat in 1974.
According to Holm. " There's
a big fallacy, and everyone
knows it , that the Republican
Party is the party of the 'fat
cats' . That 's absolutely the
furthest thing from the truth.

' 'The average political dona•
•tion in Minnesota to the
Demoriatic Party (S7.50) is
just about twice as much as to
the Republican Party(S3 .50).
Another obstacle the Republican Party will have to

Until the 1971 legis
reapportioned
Minnesota's
congressional districts , the 6th
was considered to have a
slight DFL edge. After the
· new rcapponionment
plan
100k effect in 1972, the district
~,an cd leaning toward the
Ucpublican side, acmrding to
John Massmann . Stearns County DFL Chairman.

overcome is that of the Water•
gate •affair. "As far as the
Republicans in M!nne~ta ~o
they are all crawhng tn their
shells and saying, " My God!
I'm a Republican!" They have
absolutely no reason to do
that. They have nothing to be
self-conscious about."
,
"The Republicans in Minnesota have the cleanest record in the nation and we have
the best ~political organization
in the nation . The Republican
party has never .had a big
scandal in Minnesota. " Holm
said. Recently the 6th District
Republican Steering Committee has set up a search
committee. The committee
will explore every possible
candidate who would even
consider running, so thai the
wide spectrum of candidates
can get out in the public eye.

Massmann ' s counterpart,
Tom Holm , chairman of the
Stearns County Republican
Party, said , " The '6th District
is .a marginal district · and
. that's the main-reason why it's
drawidg national attention.
I'm sure the 6th is one of the
top ten districts in priorities ol
both political parties in the
nation. simply because it was
left by a Republican , and they
would assume that Democrats
would ha'l(e a shoo-in, as far as
a replacement is concerned."
The RCpublican pan.y will ·

OFF and running

"At this point in time, the
convention
is
completely
open," Holm said.
•• Jon
Grundseth has garnered quite
. a bit of s upport ;
Russ
Bjorkhaus, Meeker
county
agent, has announced his
intention · to run and both
Aubrey Dirlam and
Ke itb
Hughes have been mentioned,
although I don't feel they'll
run.

would be the -number one
choice of the people from this
e nd of the district, but he' s
one of
Grundseth's
cochairma~. The other co-chair.
man is Re. Phil Hansen,
defeated contender for the
U.S. Senate seat in 19n who
has also been mentioned as a
possible capdidate."

"I feel most Republican
state legislators, and maybe
even some Democrats,
as
time goes on. will be supporting Jon Grundseth. Our county . organization has supported Jon. We haven' t given
him· a blanket endorsement,
because the executive board
can't do that, but we've given
him our support," Holm said . •
"Jon has wort.ed within the
political structure, he knows
the campaign laws, he's articulate and aggressive, and
would be a viable candidate.
He's an extremely honest
fellow. J just hope he isn' t too
honest for this district . It's a
good quality to have, but it's
sometimes a i:lownfall
in
politics," Holm said.
Since 1966, when
John
Zwach won his first con.gres-

. 6th District
conlinued on page 18

" State Senator Bob Dunn

~

.
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PINK CHABLIS
OF CALIFORNIA

Rosi, owr Pint Chablis is a c ~
'- liw Ulllmlling tht dtlit.1ltt fragra,ra of • SltJfflOt' Jlli
aillitcrispdt«rai:ltr of a fi~t Chablis. Titistoilti•
~ 111r MOSt Jtlighlf:.tl crtalions. Madt and boHW ,t •
r.a, V"'l)'anis ;, Mod,sto, C,Uf. Alto!ol 1~ I, wl
M,n 11111 ,

TIME
,Magazine
reports:
1

"Gallos Pink Chabiis
recently triumphed
1 over ten costlier competitors in a blind
tasting among a
panel of wine-industry
executives
i'!_ Los Angeles?'

~

.

More than a Rose.

A 1969 . ·
movie that
.was made
4' years
too soon!
ow recognize the
reatest of. .. ·

~1H=i1-1·+':',

STIN HOFFMAN • JON VOIGHT

:15&9 :l ~ ~ -

art

Tl'leC HAON ICLE
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Twenty-seven thol/sand dol,
Jars have been raist\d by the
Nick Begich Memorial Commission. The
commission ,
chaired by State Rep. Steven
Wenzel and ' Richard Kisch ,
director of Alumni Affairs,
plahs to get 1 the fund in full
swing after H0mCCOming.
"The main purpose ,is to
raise n\oney for ari ·endowment
.fund and use 'tf:>e interest to

d stude nts to Washington
on internship s. ·· Kisch said .
He added they also hoped to
use the money to se nd students to the legislature and to
~na:-po~cal science research .
)
Students
n apply for
scbolarships through
the
alumni As · iation . ' ' First we
would asll;_ th political science
department ho they would
recommend and , then the
Alumni A ciation
would

oversee the

SC

larsMp grant•

Appl ·,cations for scholarsh i s. now
taken by Accounting Department
The .DePartm~t of. Accounting is noW •~pting applications for the scholarships
listed below fo r the academic
year 1973-74. Only , one
scholarship will be awarded to
each applicant per year, although a student may appoy to
be considered for more than
one scholarship if he/ she is
e ligible. Deadline for app1ica•
ttOns is October 31.

I

I

mg process ."

Kirsch said.

H'dd en .tal en t tOemerge On tage

"We inte nd to m se the
I
S
money by requesting gifts Thursday. Oct. 25 . The Coffe house Apocalypse committee w ill
from students who had Begich sponsor the first open stage product ion . The open stage
as a teacher. alumni wfio wish objective is to bring out the hidd en talent of SCS. Anyon~ who
to con(ribut e, members of plays an instrume nt may pe rform in the Coffee house se tting.
Nick"s home town of Eveleth .
...:r·
'
~
M~ and comf!l!tteC; m~mbers
Last year, th e open s tage was started on a c tmporary basis.
wliT-, will contact friends o~ . but-stUde ~~1ercst"aia.de it so successful that the Coffd house
Begic°lt and solicitl!'giffil:~ • ,; "" ""COmmittce- b'"iS at'e1r over the job of a more permane nt
.. · """' ,. ...
~.~ .. -.~
• Thursday night operation this year. Those int erested can s top
-.. lBegic~.1 ¥1 • Al!skan . con - in at the ABOG office. foom 222 Atwood where a sign-up sheet
gresSmao ,. was tilled m a--.• will be ~filed or call Marty Stubstad the stage coordinator at
pline cr~h ~ Ala.§ka lD l972 . .. 253.1884t f0 f';.;ore.infor-m3.tion.
.
..
5~~~~~\~i~~
r~"':n~

"..!!

guished Ahinnii, Award
1972.
· .._.· •
.>
\'.'

Tickets :woii iri MEC raffle
,o ' The
results ollhe 'Major Eve nls Council raffle held as pari ol
Main Street SCS have been announced . First prize is ::i -.eason

>

Students interested in the
fun d shouJd contact
the
• Alumni House at 255--4242.
Ernst & Ernst .......... SSOO
•
Broeker-Hendrickson ... S300
■• • •

•••••••I

Outstanding Major in
1nd u st rial Accounting . SSOO
Outstanding Junior in
4 C:-eC::a~ting. · · · · · · · · . S400
Scholarships ........ S200
(each)

=·~·,;.,
.T!!1lJaifJBrB~
..
.
..

,

.
.,,,...e Barben ite'pr'ofessio'.iws in~very sense
of" the woni. All or our stylists, already
lictmed' barbm, Ceceive 1,dv.anced training
in styling from memben or our training
s¢f, training which continues u long as
they wodc for The Barbers. nm is why we
ve popl.lW' from ,ciout to co.st . Our shops
han been st1ccns£ul beCiUJe they are full .
lt!t"'lice l>Mbet shops offering styled cuts, r,.ciall, tinting, rnmicurn, hair pleces,,ana
also convention"1 ha.iKuts.

115 SO. StJtAVE.
"1 \I, Block Off Mall"
PHONE.253-4968

7

(_H_a_p_p_e_n_in_g_s_)

$27,000 political science endowment raised
by Jeanne Hamon
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~OTE .

I

■ lal Pritlll'( 1111 Ri:::llanl"

I Slillrt Is S.... Oct I4
~■
· I

'-••~'-~he-~~... ~

ticket to the Performin2 Artists Series , won by Ka ren
Quickstad. Second prize , a 1icket to 1he Homecoming conce n .
featuring th e Mahavishnu Orchestra was won by Lind::i
Holland , Jackie Wagener, Mona Schmidt . Dan Goldblatt . and
Marie Killian . Winners can pick up their tickets a t the M EC
ofTu:e.J n room 222. with.-their student ID"S.

Graduates must submit applications
All students who are pla nnin g to be graduated at the e nd of
.
.
Fall Quarter must submit their Application .for Gradua11on to
the Office of Admissions and Records no late r tha n Monday.
October 29. l97J .
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and

·Entertainment J
Movie RevieW: 'Bang the Drum Slowly'

Senti menta I fi Im crosses
sincerity and mush line
(when Bruce gets the bad
newS at the Mayo Oinic),
Arthur plays Bruce's gual'dian
PCrhaps-you can recall a few
angel - saving him from the
years ago when President
Nixon was going about the · minor leagues, nasty women,
and insu1ting teammates.
business of trying to pact ihe
By anyone's standards, ArSupreme Court with Carswells
thur
is saddied with some
and Hainsworths. He was met
by stiff opposition from the terribly trite lines (e.g. "People
are
as good as they are
Senate. Then , in his only
emergence from mediocrity. because they know everyone is
dying.")
which fit in like
Senator Hruska of Nebraska
declared support for Nixon' s Adolph Hitler at a bar mitzappointees because "medioc• vah. They simply detract. from
the mood ·or this otherwise rity should be represented."
Well-made film.
Thus, in a world tormented
At the s·a me time, however,
by Love Story and ~ blessed
with Brian', Song, Sana the the film is quite humorous,
Drum Slowly provides that Vincent Gardenia, portraying
mediocre middle gro4«1d. (l the team manager, is rn~rrealize that to criticize a ful. Whether sitting in a
sentimental movie about base- whirlpool bath choking on
Dall and death is unpatriotic. Arthur!s outrageous lies or
Nevertheless, I'll take my giving Knute Rockne.speeches
to the team, he is uproarious.
chances.)
·
Outrageous card games and
Bang the Dnun Slowly re- quips about Minnesota -add
volves around the friendship more corn~dy.
of two baseball players, ArI did enjoy the mOvie. I
thur Wiggen (Michael Mor:
iarty). - a smooth-talking, think that the rest of the
quick-thinking star pitcher, audience d.id, too. WC even
and Bruce Pearson (Robert De learned that humans w·m go .
Niro), a likable, tobacco-chew- to gre8.t lengths to ease their
ing, duck-tailed buffoon dying o:mscie:nces.
of Hodgkin's disease.
But, thel'C were times that ·
The plot is touching, but the line between sincerity And
predictable. . . .a fairy tale mush was qossed. And~at
with an unhappy · ending. seemed lite.a _waste of poteD•
From the beginning of the film tial.
by Bob Boye

Orpnllt Vlrgll Fox wlll pnNnt an all-lach
CDnCert on Thursday, Oct. 23, In Stewart Hall
auditorium at a p.m ••Th• concet't Is apo1110,ed
by MEO. Adffliulon 11 14 for adults, $2 for
SCS1tudenb.

~

.

Fox to appear in concert
by Kana Mellter
Students, faculty, -and staff
members can choose to go to
one of two concerts being
performed on October 23, at
8 p.m., one by meu.o-soprano
Joy Blackett, an~ the other by
organist ·Virgil Fox.
Blackctt's concert is free
and is being presented
through the combined efforts
of _the conce_rts and lectures
committes of St. John's University. the College of St.
Benedict, and the Atwood
Board of Governors.
Fox· s performance is part of
the 1973-74 Performing Artists ' Series, sponsored by the
Majo_r ~vents Council.
The Young Artists' Series is
the first of its kind in which
the three area colleges are
working together in present•
ing classical entertainment for
s1 uclcnts. faculty and staff
mi:mbers of the Tri-College
_cpmmunities through activity
fees.
:
In regard to the Young
Anists' Series, a memorandum of a written agreement
that was _signed by the_three
colleges. including th€ ABOG
and MEC, states that the
committees shall "pledge
their energiCLtO actively insure that all" of the campus
communities are aware of and
strongly suppon eacfl •event. "
Included in the agreement
was a list of- every musician
scheduled during the year:
along with the date and the
committee s ~ h e event.
\_
MEC had first ·made ar•
rangements at the beginnin~

of spring quarter with Fox to

1J:::n~s°
g;;· .!2d ::hth~
third day ofl. holiday w~tend
I

for students.
Forseeing problems with
attendance, MEC later changed ~he performance to-Dct. 23.
The arrangement was made
without contacting ABOG's
~hedule of events, Dave Posthumus , president of MEC
!t8-id.
•'The charige of dates with
Fox was made before MEC
signed the Young Artists'
Series agreement," Brenton

Steele, director of Student
Activities, said. ,
Blackett, a native of Ber•
muda, has studies at Oberlin
College and " the Julliard
School of Music. She has
performed standard worts of
opera repertoire, sang leading
·rotes in American premieres,
and she is presently a solo
artist for Decca Recordings.
Also . on -T uesday night,
· ""·ABOG" films will sh.riw-, ngmar
Bergman's Shame, and the
SCS Folkdancers invite the
public fat folk dancing in the
ballroom 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.

Record Review. 'Brothers and Sisters' ·

Marines invade St. Benedicts
The United States Marine
Band will mate two appear-·
anccs at the College of St-. · 'Benedict Wednesday, Oct. 24."
iamous for . their musical

Newest album no Allman~joy .

artistry and brightly colored
unifonns, the ensemble has
played for a l ~ every .White
ljouse occasion and in concert
hallS · tht0ughout the United
State for 175 years.

Today the ·· United · ~tates
_ Marine Band
membership
t~als 138 musicians.
An
eight-week tour ·is conducted
each fall with the--ba~d per· forming twice daily, seven
·days a week..

by Jim Macboa
:;:; ~:vsteybepe,4n'00blewsosrekd _w00
it~ . The othe~ is a classy iittle
blues number that shifts acSeeing as how I never cared urtesy of Chuch Leavell, the cents_ in • some' fine piano .
for the Allman Brothers Band group's pianist.
" Come and Go Blues" fCAafter they lost Duane Allman
tures the real musician of the
or really after they gained
Of the five remaining c~ts, group, Chuck Leav~II. Wheth•
Conducting the annual tour
Richard Betts, I can only Betts takes credit for two more er soloing or playing back
conclude after listening to (perhaps no one else would). ground, Leavell proves him- performances are Lieutenant
their new album, Brothers and One is a kitsch-y little country sClf to )?e •one of the better Colonel Dale Harpham a~d
Captain William Rusinat with
Sisters, that they are in bad number called "Pony Boy" ,pianists in roc_t today.
assistance from ·concert inod• ·
shape. This is not to say that (kitsch is Kate Smith singing
erator·Mi~ha_e l Ryan.
there aren't any bright spots God Bless America at the
The final number is slow
on the album. There are two, beginning of the 42nd annual blues, well handled by all .
- In their tw~ performances at
notably the o·nJy two songs by New York Gianls-Oeveland
"Jelly-Jelly" proyes to be yet the College of St: Benedict
Gregg Allman. But on . the Browns football game), the
whole, thC album is run into other is the ubiquitous "R3.m• another victim of Leavell's October·24, the Marine Band
piano (where even Betts will play a variety of muSic
the grouftd by the redundant blin " Man."
_
shows a · little class - well ranging from · the classics to
guitar of Richard Betts, Duane
accidents will happen~!). In a marches. · Performances will
Allman's successor.
But all is not dark. As sweet little solo that is kept
·be at 1:00 and 7:30 p.m: in the
mentioned- before. the two
' Two cut~ in particular, songs by Gregg Altman are short, Betts clost:s the album. Benedicta Arts C~nter audi.. Jessica" and "'Southbo\md" the albums highlights. · The
Unless you're keeping a torium.
bear me out. Both are written first , ,"Wasted Words, " is a · complete anthology of Allman
by Betts and both have long clever little boogie ~ mini- Brothers albums to show to
Tickets are available from
drawn o.ut guitar" work cha"rac.- scent of the days_ when the the grand-kiddies in your old the Arts Center ticket office.
terized by repetitions of short
band ~as a ,hot httle gro~p age, kiss--this turkey good-bye . For further information · call
riffs that are simple to the
363-5777:
point of absurdity. Both, how- ::~e~owed em at the r~J.:,!-~-f~•l1?,! w~~.~~~~~,~~:_,.; •.'
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At CSB for SGS students

~~~~.:~r,~.:~ ,!~ ~~~,!.~"~-~~~o~-~-~!.~.!! I~..::~.~=~

coming ~meri ca n
Film ward Albee·s "A Delicate tinuing EducatlOn.
ers on a s ubscription basis Cloud. -8 01 h matinee
and
Theatre series scheduled at Balan ce.. sta rring Kathryn
only. Tickets may be put- evening performances have
Cinema 70. the College of St. - Hepb urn <!Od Paul Scofield.
The eight motion pictures chased at th e Cinema Enter- bee n scheduled fo r each film .
Benedict will be offering an Other films in the. series offered by the American Film tainment office located above
evening course in ~ ~de ""The · iceman . COmDrama and Human Values.:; eth" " by Euaene O'Neill, "'The
available to SCS stude nts .·
Ho ecoming· : by . Harold
·
.
Pi er. Checkhov'.
Simon
Designed to provide a ben er Gr y's "'Bi.itley, •• "Lost in the
understanding of drama and S!s" by Maxwell Anderson.
to examine the relationship · · inoceros" by Eugene Ionbetween film and dramatic e
, an d John Osborne"s
forms , the course will include " L eS
r. ··
discussion sessions scheduled ther: ·
for the Wednesdays immed·
iately preceding and following
Accor ing to Devereaux.
each film.
this film series is especially
significaflt as it provides "4
According to course in - unique opportunity to view
structor I Robert Devereaux. work of the best dr:1.matist·s .
pre-viewi:hg s~sions will be writers and actors on the
devoted primarily to value con temporar y dramatic
conflict s found wi1hin the scene."
plays while post-viewin g sessions .will deal with audience
Persons interested in regisreaction to th!! films and tering for " The Drama and
factors involved in translating Human Values" should con· the drama into motion picture tact Sister Kathlee n Kalinowski (J6J-4SOO) at St. Bcn- Scene from 'The Homecoming'• third movie In the Americain Film Theatre series
f9nnat.
edicts. The course is being
The film series begins on offered for two credits through

'Thieve's Carnival' to open theatre season
by Jerry Marx
miere plays Will open March I
with another play- by Ball,
A new season. a new park- Bleak, Creak, Speak, Snath
• ing lot , an4, a n~w chairman . Patbedque.
highlight the activities of the
SCS theatre departme nt .
The se.ison's only student
directed play is Pantaglelze,
The recently approved s~- by Michel de Ghelderode,
ason of plays ~ opens with opening December 4. Director
Thieves' Camlval on Novem- Brad Anderson is a senior at
ber I J and includes two pre- SCS and last y,e ar directed for
mieres , Murder, and Renville public presentation Icarus .
GriU. written by
Guthrie
author David Ball . The preThe two other major plays of

the season ate Romeo and
Juliet, by Shakespeare; opening FebrU"ary . 19 and The
Caacaslaa _ Chalk Circle. by
Be noit Brecht . opening May
7.

by the compctions of a p~rking
lot. lot 0 . across from the
Performing Arts Center. The
lot . i& restricted to faculty
durin g the day . but is ope n to
the public af1er S p.m.

Off-campus
st ude nts attending the plays will be aided

Dale Swanson. new chairman of the th eatre de part •

mcnt , came to SCS in 1966. He
has a B.S. degree from Man katoState and an M.S. degree
from the . U~ivcrsity of Wiscons in . He re places Walter Eyssclinck. whO cha ired the
department on a twelve-month
appoinimcnt last year.

'"

ST. PAUL CIVIC CENTER
THEATRE
$5110/

, I feei that for the campus
government to be effectiv.~ it is
important that . all the diverse
groups on campus are represented. A government that
only represents ar certain majority on campus can only meet
. the needs oi,....that majority. If ·
elected to the student caucus,
my hopes· are to do everything
witflin my power .to meet the
needs of al! students presently
enrolled at ~Cl?ud State
College ..

>dN<Jr/,(1~';#,aJ~tt~
Special ··Edllcation· So h111nore'

TicketS:
DDWN IN THE VALLEYDAYTDN!'S
PDSITIVELY
MSA STUDENT STORE
HEADQUARTERS
WAX MUSEUM
A Stone 8/eu Production
Mail· Money Order to:

Taj Mahal
Bill-4th St. S.E.
-Mpls., MN 55414
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Above .. WIiiiam Radovkti, (left) vk:e-prnident for Admlnl1tr•tlve Alf•lrs, Prn. Ch•rln Graham, and Gov.
Wendell Anderson mHt before groundbr..klng for new admlnl1tr•tlon building . Right , Graham Nlnd1 Anderson,
d ormer Olympk: h~key pl•yer, • shovel/hockey stick to lead the groundbreaking.

·Mandatory fuel alloca~ion eases shortage ·
byMlkeKnuli
Governor Wendell Anderson announced that Minnesota
propane and fuel _oil wholesalers will get J00 percent of
the s upply they recei\;'.ed in.
1972 because of the mandatory allocation system initiated
by the Federal government
last Friday.

press conference Wednesday
afternoon. "Minnesota would
not receive its fair share of
fuel without a mandatory allocation system."

To help ease the pressure of
the energy crisis, the governor
suggested that Minnesotans'
lifestyles will haYe to change
to save energy. "When I talk
about change in lifestyle I'm
"Nothing has been con- · talking in particular about the
-firmed y~t. but -we were told use of automobiles, " Anderthat Minnesota would get 100 son said. "Detroit ll._going to
percent!:· Anderson said in a have tO face up to the problem

in terms of finding a better well has been poisoned by the
carborator for example ot Watergate affair but he hOpes
making smaller cars."
"the President can act decisively and with the support
The effectiveness of any of ' 1.he people and address
program to alter lifestyles himself· to the domestic probeither voluntarily or legisla- lems of the nation.••
tively was Questioned by Anderson unless all states parOne of the results of Waterticipated.
,.. ,
gate. Andersof1'. said, \vas the
move toward full disclosure of
"It is very difficult to get campaign financing. "Disclothe people of Minnesota to sllre will be a difficult obstacle
make personal sacrifices in to overcome but · in the long
terms of driving · a car at a run it is the proper course of
reduced speed. turning the action," A!1.derson said.
·
thermostat down, or not using
· the air conditioner unless all
"Raising money fo& a camthe states are making the paign is always
difficult,
effort," Anderson said.
especially for a challenger ~nd
with disclosure! it becomes ·
Any program to conserve more difficult,"
Anderson
energy will be less effective said. "But because of the
than it might be unless ''there seriousness of what has been /
is some guarantee that every- ·going on in Washington, it is
body is making the sacrifice," importapt that there be full
Anderson said.
and complete disclosure.••
Anderson called the resigAnderson added that - counation of Spiro Agnew "a pled with the one dollar checktragedy for t.he two party off system• to finance camsystem and the country. "I'm paigns. disclosure will become
saddened by
the
whole commonplace.
episo6e. •· · Anderson said.
"I've worked with the (forAnderson said he hoped a
mer) vice-president several tax increase in 1974 could be ,
times, and I've found him tO • avoided. "The test of the
be considerate and infoi:m- situation will be On July I
ed, •· Anderson saiq.

~~e:r :et::~l~c;,~. ~~:r!::

"The President made a wise said. "It is rhy hope and !!.lY
decision in picking someone_ goal to avoid .a tax increase. "
like Gerald Ford who would
· ;,;; quickly gain· the " confidence . ''The tix department made
the estil"ll~te that -we' re in a
strong _position - receipts are
~ been a"'serious mistake to pick coming in .in greater amOunts
someone like a . Connally. " than anticipated ," · Anderson
.At•n atter'n.-.on prna~nterence, Gov. wenaeu AncMf:IOn,com,nen~
,-.-·-{ .•.• ,.
that Spiro Agnes•, reslgn•llon . ., a .tr•gH.J tor the natiori fQd the two
:;.,_~dC~sbn ;aid .;he politici l ' ~~i~; .:~' ;::~ti•. party system.
\
-

f

-! ~~~:~~~fJ_t~~t ;::,~e::~~

\.

Joggin
by ~•hn Thom....,..
It had been a day _of pomp
and • ceremony and running
around.

a
v

It was 180 degrees , the
governor was sweating, there s
was one reporter, and four r
·. ·• ···phys." ed. students wearing a ·t
to(~I of one swe_;Jtsh~~., Then
came the next presentation.
Gvrnnasts Lee Pederson and
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Graham [under hardhat) and Anderson turn the first shovels of
dirt ICH' the administration building which will be completed by
January 1975. Below , Gary Van Oen Boom , Student Senete
Presict.nt , joins other college and city officials at groundbruk-

Governor sees expanded reciprocity program

lng .

by·C1ndl Cbmtle
.Gov. We nde ll . Anderson
said that reciprocity programs
between colleges ;\ nd vocational technical schools will
play a larger role in Minnesota
education.
Reciprocity. he said, will
he lp eliminate overbuilding
and overduplicating educational programs between states
and allow the student "mobility and freedom or choice. "
Minnesota and Wisconsin
residents may now attend
college in the _other state
without paying non-resident
tuition. "I would like to see us
establish reciprocity
with
Iowa. the Dakotas, maybe
even Ulinois." Anderson said .
He said reciprocity program ~ are economically prac. tical. It will aid the leveling off
or attendance at private and
public colleges due to the
inCTCased enrollment at voca -

tional
technical
Anderson said .

schools .

.. I think our
vocational
schools a re going to play a
bigger role in education , .. he
said. ··1 look at this as something very desirable . very
proper.''
He said he would not like to
see the combination or col."1'eges with vocational technical
schools ... , think both wou ld
lose in that effon."
Commenting on the Com mission
for Economic Development' s and
Carnegie
Commission 's proposal for a
more than dou ble tuition increase to equalize tuition between private and public colleges. Ande rso n said that he
would not like the st udents to
pay any more than the current
27·pcrcent of the ir educational
costs.

··1 think that's a reasonable
share for stude nts to bear. In

the future. with inflation . tuition will go up, but I don ' t
think students should bear any
more tha n that percent of the
total cost or their education."
he said.
The state funds private
colleges in two ways, Anderson said. In the July I. 1973
bie nnium. the state puts SS
million into private colleges .
The newesl program aiding
private coll eges
furnishes
SSOO to the coll ege for each
Minnesota resident enrolled
over the 1970
enrollment
level. he said.
Anderson. who s upported
the 18 year old age or majorit y
said that a l_lowing liquor in
dormitories is a .. decision that
should be made. fr ankl}', b)•
the school officials r:11 he r.than
by me. I personally fee l that
the students are
mat ure
e nough. and
sophist ic·a1ed
enough to handle that responsibility ...

·gfnlsout Governor.'s full day's activities
rry Thomsen canle into the was a knock and a muffled
un~ introduced themselves voice at the door: · 'Governor.
and preserited the governor are · you in there? " lt"was Paul
ith a pa'ir of team auto· Ridgeway, aide to the govgraphed gymnast gloves. .
. ernor. who told him time was
running short , and they had to
"Thank you , " the governor be on their way by 6 p.m.
said: "but I play hockey, and I
The governor checked his
realJy don ' t kDO}Y ~!' (0 l¼Se
these.·· ·
·
·
gold Mickey Mouse watch and
decided .he had time to chat
As Pederson was expl~ining with the guys in the suana,
how the R}oves are used there and shower before heading off
for the evening's activities
featuring sauerkraut and sausage dinner in Sauk Rapids .

E

College seal with the word trymgto pace myself to all the complexio~ .
"GOV" across the back (-a g1tt jobs I have to do. "
from the Chronicle staff) . an·d ,
Using the day's activities as
at Anfensen 's urging, a gray
At just over 40. Anderson
.
and red Sf S sweatshirt.
ran well. He looked strong and Jogging
Outside the weai.her WfS !~~::y'a,~ns1d::d~ w~~e~:~ . coi:ttinued on page 16
great.·

" l wint to stan out slow ,"
the governor said ," I'll probably e nd up slow. too, but let 's
keep the pace mild ."
· .;
.
I wasn' t going t~ : argue, .,.especially Since the only runnirlg I've done recently- is to
Gov. Wendell
Anderson classes. Besides, I was hoping
didn ' t come to St. Cloud to get a few casual quest ions.
Wednesdayto jl?g· ·
induringth e run: · .'
•

#

•

He did, however. find"tirite · We started off across the
to exercise that day, after 10th Street Bridge, running
speaking at. Cathedral High carefully on the sandy , woodSchoo) , addressing the St. · en slats. around pedestria ns
CioUd Exch~z:!ge Club , holding ind bicyclists, and over eva press conference, participat- idence of some recent hoise
ing in , a ground breaking traffic. ceremony at SCS , and attendOil th e -other side of th~
ing a reception at Atwood
Center 'and a conference in bridge, we jogged tow:t.rds
Riverside Park , t'aking ·.in the
Whititey House.
sights and sound,s or the dam
The go(lernor and I rode to and'· power plant , Zebulon
Hale nbeck Hall ·in his dark Pike's point ov.erlooking Beblue Lirlcoln and were es- aver lslan<ls, the.colors of the
coned to th e coaches' locker p~rk, and fresh fall a ir ,. which,
a
cenain
room by Athletic Director Rod however, had
Anfensen .
·
Landy's sweetness about it.
The
governor
change~
quickly from his blue pins uit to a pair ob bluewith-wh it e-strip
sneakers.
maroon University' of Min· nesota sweilt pants , a new
blue T-shin with a red and
yeJ low Superman "S'' across
_the Ches{ ind a St. CJ(nJ:d State

. ~ripe

I asked th e governor how~he
managed to jog all the time.
He said he doesn't. ·
" I try to ·get out al least
three times a Week. but my
schedule is sometimes just too
full ," hp said. " I have spent a Rieporter John Thompson (left) jogged with Gov. Wendell Anderson
·great 1 dea1' Of-'tiiriC 't his term. during.his busy day In St. c.t~ d rednndey.
•
.
V

?
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Pioneer Stereo
$116.80 oll list.
round -trip jet lo

r'g. RT bus to Kitz.

eals daily, double
halet, Dec. 14 and
Jan. Add $10 Feb.
Also, I •week ski
amonix and 2
uhe1 or Chamo•
st ski tours to
scheduled ;iir.
line.

$250 Car or Rail Tour*
One week, per per~n_. double,
features round-tnp Jet from
New York to Luxembourg and
car with unlimited mileageor $260 " unlimited rail travel
in 13 European countries for
singles. Add $98 from Chica•
go. Offered Nov. thru March.

Sf£ YOUR TRAVEL AGENT
AH pr ic;H s ubjfc;t to c;h;,ngf .

r-------------,I
INES

·, ~,;'; ,~~".'

I

~.~ :f.~b~~.~l~~~~l~.i,oe
from

Miami / Nas5-au l).

Nam, _ _ _ _ _ __

Str« I _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ __

S111t _ _ _ _ Zip _ _
Myl!1vfl4'tnli

/CElANDlg,
1.---..--.______
I

,J

\

Any way you s,ack it. that'~ a good de~•-·
The popular Pioneer components in this system ore the
Hdve o Newfongler show yOU this Pioneer TV Spesort you con get With ood stay "'fith, .so by " doing it
cial - bekho~ you "r°n't watch the toob much ofter
right the first time", you save bocks in the long run. ...
you've bought it! •
Maybe you've olreody seen this rig featured in one .
of our TV ads - •Fint there's the Pioneer SX-525 Receiver. It ho, room-fi lling power and S'-1,~ h lu xury ·
touches as FM interstotion muting, jocks ft;ir 2 · lope •
units, and a microphone input. The ProjKI 100 speakers ore hefty a coustic wspension jobs dMi_gned by
'Pioneer to offer maximum styie and sound quality · in
their' price range. Ht' loflQ-throw woofer und hemi•
spherical dome tweeter. Finally, the rKord-5Poring
• Garrard 42 M"/S changer complete with base, dust
. cover, Shure magnetic cartridge, ond gentle damped
cuing.

. ELECTRONICS

813 St. Germ_ain
- 253-4414 ·

\
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10 speed· bike thefts increase
A "good num,~
of the
60- 70 lost or s,olen bikes recov~ and s(ored at the St.
Cloud\Policc Department beJong to SCS students, -according to Captain E. R. Bissett.

them," Bissett, said. "Bikes
that are not returned to their
owners are auctioned. "
All bites ridden in the city

must have a St. Ooud license
available at the police station
for 52.50 or a cu.r rcnt license
from the student' s home town.

"These bikes can't be returned because they don't
have licenses to identify

Chancello~ Mita~o visit SCS
G. Theodore Mitau , chan•
ccllor for the Minnesota State
College System, will meet
with st11dcnt leaders
and
School of Education faculty
members when he visits SCS
~•dnesday, Oct. 24 .
After an initial meeting with
Pres:. Charles Graham , the
dwlcellor will confer with
Acting Dean A. H. Schelske
and faculty from the six de-

pattments in the School of
Education from 9 to J 1:45 a.m.
in the Education Building.
A luncheon with some 25
student leaders ,
President
Graham and the vice presidents is scheduled for 12 noon
to 1:30 p:m, in Atwood Center. After the luncheon, Mitau
will return to his office in St.
Paul.

All bikes ridden in the city
must have a St. Ooud license
available at the police station
for 52.50 or a current license
from the student 's home town.
Stolen bikes that arc registered arc more easily_returned to
their owner .
Lost or stolen · bites should
be reported to the police
records division along with a
description or license number
for the bike. The phone number is 2SL-5541, ext. 44 .
"We have had a rash of
thefts of Jive and ten speed
bikes, " Bissett said. "Riders
should pui¾hasc a sturdy IOCk
and then lock it through both
wheels of the bike. Bites have
been stolen when only one
wheel is locked by taking off
the wheel. "
Bissett said cyclists have to
obey the same rules as motor•
ists .

Bonnie's Spinning Wheel Knit Shop
Yarn , Needles, Kits and Patterns
10¾ dacounJ fo, ,tutfent,

16 S. 21st Awe.

We Need A Write-in:

Sl Cloud
Paodlor byl he~odal~

lee E. Johnston
for

Student Senator
A_Res risible Candidate

KVSC
FM
BB.5

TONIGHT

1:00 - 9:00

Violence
stops
here... ·

,

,....

SAT • SUN
'fl'Nilcs.ysl:OOonl)'

·•o Lucky Movieaoc-r"

St. Cloud

..Judith Crist , New York Magazine
... it's a movie that shouldn ' 1 be missed ''
-WIii Jones, Mpla. Tribune
"'Power of Invention & Surprise' '
.Charles Champlin . LA Times

Alternathle Radio
C

Nobody's

gonna know .

n.,.,._•••·u(God.

\Wici•J~r-~ ·

~
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2

?

.
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Earn $80

~
0
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"
...•
~

"'-- _ r-per ~arter
Chronicle Circulation M~nager
apply 136 Atwood
or call 255-2164·... ·--···· ..... .
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Sports
Women.'s sports e,njoy
early season s1.icces~
by Sandy Griffith

"

Thc ·SCS womens' intercollegiate volleyball and swimming teams both ·opened their
seasons with victories over the
University
of
Minnesota
Duluth last, Tuesday night.
The volleyball · team won
three out of four games: 15-11,
15-2, 13-15, and 15-5. "I was
pleased with the win but the
girls aren 't quite to their full
potential, "
stated
coach
Gladys Ziemer. The B squad
played a good first game by
defeating UMD 1.5-9, 15-9,
10-15, and 15-1 J;
The swimming team handily
defeated UMD 91-Jl. Taking
first for SCS were: Marsha
Anklam in the SO yd. freestyle,
Gr'egJohntanphoto
Co-Captain SIibaugh Mrvff to 100 yd . backstroke, and 400
UMD during
th ■
women'• . yd. freestyle; Kathy Angell in
vfctory.
the 100 J.M . and SO yd breaststroke; Corky Hillinsk:i in the

200 yd. freestyle; Ltiaon Evers
in the 100 vd. breaststroke and
50 yd. backstroke: and Nancy

Raso in the SO yd bu~erfuly.
Evers, Raso. Kathy Moore
and Marlene Carlson"wOn the·
200 yd. medlay relay for SCS.
Marlene Carlson and Michelle
·Cal'lson wo'n first and third.:
~s~ctively; in the one meter
diving competition for S~.
Ooud.
UMD caputured first in the
100 yd. freestyle and the 200
yd. free relay.
The next home events for
the swimmers and volleyball
GAig John9on photo
· team ~ill be, We_dnesday Oct. Nancy RalOlhoWI formwhichih•uMd to win the 50 yd. butterfly-o,ilnst
JI at 6:30 p.m. m Halenbeck: UMD Raso••••• on lhe 200 yd. medlay r•Jay tNm which caputred a
Hall against the Un.iversity of flnt place. Raso hat competed In 1wlmmlng H SCS for fou~ year• now.
Minnesota.
Sha hll1 been on• of th• top point g•tt•r• for h ■ r tHm during that time.
'She hopes to r•IJ her top limes thl1 yHr at the ital• mNt.

•

Turkeys defeat Red Carpets
The Nade, after dropping . Buckeyes, squashed their optheir first game to the Bootleg- ponents 21-0 on the passing of
gers,
cante opt 8-0 victors over Mike Walton, the receiving of,
When an intramural football
team has a good quarterback , 4th floor Case. Nad safety Ron Roach, key interceptions
an excellent trio of quick Dave Halek intercepted a pass 6y. Clyde Stangl aµd Denny
receivCrs, a huge offensive and ran it all the way back for Riddle an~ the aggressive pJay
and good defertsi-,ie line and the Only totichdown o( the of defensive,.. lineman Ron
high calibre defensive backs, game. A fine defensive effort Todd. Their well-balanced atyou would expect them to win . by the Nads chalked up an tack and stingy defense should·
This has not been the case additional two points as they make them one of the con- .
ripped through the opposing tenders for the J.M . crown
with the Red Carpets.
offensive-line for a safety early along, with the ·vets, Hors,
Picked as ear1y ·tavorites to in the aame.
Turkey's OTR and the Dirty
dethrone the always tough
A new team this year. the Old Men.
'
· • ~
Vet 's Oub , the Carpets have
----------------lost their first two games of
:
·
byThn Holte

0

~

· ~;;e:~n~~e~i~!tpt: .

~~':w bl-o •1~:~;~ .;~hla~ ·

c ·o1e-'s ·comments ·
·• ·

c •• ••

Tuesday the Turkeys downed
them in overtime.

•

.

·

·

.

·

•

.

by Lance Cole

The Carpet-Dirty (!Id Men
One ~rotiiem 1;,eing e·~coun;ered by the scs· Winter sport~~
battle was engaged m ll wet , enthusiasts is one of."gc;tting a .physiCat. "Each athlete (man· or.
sloppy environment , iiot con- ..yoman) must havt_one ~c:fore they can. participate in their
dusive to the Carpets' passing Sport. This has· caused a Problem in the fact that it puts an
gaine but the field was in fine overload of responsibility oh the 'shoulders of the health service.
GlryLentlpl'IOtO
shape for their duet with the Measures are being taken to correct the p.roblem and a word tO
Paul Nel"!.n ._l261 str~tches out during Hu1kl~•• run at St. · Olaf.
Turkeys.
, the wise is if you need. a physical for a sport , you get an
a':p' pointment early and yOU ' stick to it.
.
.
t:arpet quarterba& Clayton
Marsh hit ace receiver Bob
McGonagte on a 20-yarder to
put the C~rpets ahead 6-0
IM football is ag8in encountering more problems. One of
midway through the second th,em is the fact that all the teams are wearing jerseys of all
half. Turkey defensive half- different colors and nobody knows who is on which team. 1 think
Last year SCS finished ' back Steve Fries. evened the we could solve this problem if scrimmage vests· were made
by Gary Lentz
fourth in its own invitational score at b-6 as he mtercepted a ava~lable and ~e te:t,ms' captains were made responsible for
Getting his troops ready for- behind South Dakota State, St. Marsh pass and raced 4;5 keeping track of (hem.
·.
·. ,...
~
the-St . Cloud lnvitation·at ineet Olaf, and St. Thom8$. Bill • yards for the Turkey's only ' .
is the main task of Coach Bob Zindler was SCS's top entry a score. It .was a ~stalemate for
Waxlax and his Husky thin- year ago with a ninth place the remamder of regular J?lay
.
.
.
.
clads. The meet is scheduled finish. Mark Nel~n was 2J and the game was forced mto
The KVSC/ ChronJcle Athlete of the Week is.Leo Pohlkamp.
overtiine.
to get underway__ at 10:30 and Mark\ Dirkes Was 39.
Pohlkamp, a sophomore ft'Om Pierz, was the leading defensive
Saturday morning at the St.
. point getter in the. Wayne State game . Pohltamp was a
Cloud Country Club.
sc_s js look~ng forward to
Each team had four tries to linebacker for the Huskies last year and· this year has filled a
running at home for a change ejther ~re or gain more need at the defensive enq position.
"The fiefd will be a strong and doing well. " I'm sure they
yard8ge than their adversary. , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
one," Waxlax said. Contend- will be up a little more this ·. The Can,ets couldn't move at
. ing for the team title tomorroW week ,", said Waxlax,. but the . ail and the Turkeys connected
will be Michigan Tech , St. important areas are the N1C. on a 40 yard · bomb fro~
Olaf, University of Minnesota- and the National meet, so we . quarterback Duane Langren to
.J

Wa~lax's troops get ready
for own invitational

,

.

.....

.

Recycle

~:~!~·

thi■

:~~e~~:~~~ our forces in that _ ~=:~f~;i::iv!!~:;:k!n:rt~~~
0 ~e::!~e!~:~~o~~:
lSt. Thomas , St. John's and
:_$t,cond· \ :icto~j•,i• .·as? ma~y
1
- .1
t ~_acalester. _ ____________ ________ ______. _________ __ starts.___ __ ____ __ ____
1 'l..l#ll.·llLb-llvh,,~--'#b✓.hJl~hfl".ibb.H"i911ll!""Lb
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Bowle_
rs open campaign
by Lance Cole

lt is ~ ..-time of year again
when_pe SCS bowling team
s~gs _into action. Their first
action lS slated for Oct. 25
when they entertain the Univcrsity of Minnesota. Th.is is a
s ~ I night for fans as door
pnzcs an~refioeshments
will be given . Actiont slated
to get underway at p.m.

The Gopher's-teallli is led by
Roland Olson. Olso~ the
·
ACUl ten winner
d the
Midwest co-cllampt0 •

Men on the SCS team a re:
-Mike Menzhuber, Fred Heggeness , Bryan "Buffalo" Sarver, Dave Kimlinger, Dennis
Platenbcrg. Dan Hollenhorst,
Mickey Carter, Jerry La~er.
Women -otr the team are:
Bonnie Gross, Mary Kuiper,
Barb Holin, · Margie Oinc,
Spring Kittelson.
The bowlers also have home
matches slated agamst the
University oT Wisconsin-La
Crosse for the women's team;
Mankato State for men and

LaPointe, Peters give best
effort
to gridiron -challenges
Gary
by

Lentz

For the first time in SCS
gridiron history, Coach Wayne
Simpson has a pair of 200
pound " baby cannons '' as his
regular running backs. CoCaptain, Emery
LaPointe,
._ senior from Elt River and
Jerry Peters ,~sophomore from
Hill-Murray, are ju.st
this
tandem.

Gibbs, it would be mighty
tough to gain much yardage."
ooncluded LaPointe.

LaPointe has been bothered
by nuisance injuries during his
oollegiate career. He still puts
out JOO percent at all times
and he has never lost his lust

for contact
Peters .

according

to

Throughout the first sis:
games. LaPointe has gained
262 yards in SO attempts to a
5.1 average, while Peters have
gained 1S1 yards on 49 attempts for a 2.8 avenge.

From the phys ical side of
the ledger, LaPointe packs 21S
pounds into ~is s•11~• bod~.

women; Gustavus Adolphus

for-men .

LaPointe said that since
.,,. Peters is a good blocker and
,. runs pretty Well , with my
added weight and s ~ , the
two of us wear down the
oppositions' defense ... Peters
by Luce Cole
Dan Kerber received praise
does most of ·his blocking for
The SCS soccer
team . for his efforts as a forward in
the tailback and whenever I'm
chalked up their first win of the team's victory. Team
Wied upon to bloct for him, I
the season with a convincing spokesman, · John Bater said
always try to put a little extra
5-2 win over St. John's Prep. ~~=y~~~
into it," replied LaPointe.
Normandale Community Col- helped keep the interest of the
lege was to be their next · sport growing on campus.
· A primary adnntage of
having a big backfield is that
~;~ -;e::;::;.e was to ._ • • • • • ·• • • • - . the
gough yards are easy to
get and that it mates it hard to
I
be brought down by inn
SiaVash Shafizadal 5?>red · - frildln .. . li:llnl
three goals to pace the w10 for
I
tackles, said Peters. Agreeing
the team. Bjame Jarf scored
llr SM llcl 2.-1 • with Peters, LaPointe cited the
fact that big backs can be just
the other two goals for SCS.
a s quick , agile, have better
balance1 and run with much
more power and authority
Caw. "
than smaller backs.

Soccer gets first victory

.::t~::i:

-

-

-
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VOTE

•

:Sliflrt

I . -~l-~tie.:".=~••.:
1'11 Sol
11'81 FIIII
1:11 a.a. II 11:111 P•·
SIi. 9:11 II H
Pit 251-Sl5

9111 · - &

"Without our line consisting of Co-Captain Earl Bauman , John Rudie, Butch
.
Moening, Mark Scharenbroich , Mi.k~- Prow and Gary :Z:,'::~":~)al::!'to~~h-:!'e~'::.lnte lrHr] • sight dreaded by moat

Bulld lng and Equipment
Designed with You In
Mind-Complete with A ir
Conditioning-We also
offer coin-op dry cleaning.

CHANTILLY
BEAUTY
SALON LOCATED- ABOVE - LAUNDRY
OPEN

-=: ~;::::6,,..,

F.- .....-i.

1 , 30

~

. .,. 7:3M

252-IG5

Lee's Pizza and Beer Days
FREE SIX-PACK with
LEE'S DELUXE PIZZA
MIXlda;; Tuesday, Wedpesday

(Oct 22-2_4) a,/y
Ywr choice of wr beers

See coupon

below

Quality Pizza at reasonable prices.
251-3073

-~uk Rapids

at tJoWDtown •~ llgbta

St Cloud
Sauk Rapids·
Sartell

WE DELIVER

r---:-----•--coupon:--~-----,
:

Pick_up orden only
·:
IGood fqr one six-pack of beer with any Lee's Deliu:e plu.al

I

t
I

.

or

·

•

Good for one six-pack of beer for .50 with any l~rge.
~e·s Pizza
.
.
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ING KOIN CAR WAS~._..___ _ _..,
CARS & TRUCKS

SELF SERVICE

A TTEND,:\NT ON DUTY
OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK
-902 ·oivision, St. Cloud
251 -984

Joggirig - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - cont inued from page 11

an example, 1 asked the
governor when he found time
for his family and personal
activities.

.We've Moved

• " The thing I lite least about
this job is that I h'ave so little
time to be with my wife,and
kids, " he said.
!'What about hockey? Oh ,
we don 't start until 10:30 at
• night . "

tting for guys and gajs
230 N. 6th Ave. 252-hair (4247)

_)\1\918
--

.:::7:· ~ B]lAU
The Clonk With The
TASTE THAT WON'T ,FAD£!
After The Gome or Anytime At..

Anderson is a forward fOr
his team.jn an "old•timers•·
league. The ITlen who play in
the league, he said, have to be
at least 32, but one player is S!:
and one is 60 years old.

race to the gym. I won . stretch whe n he has the time.
without too much difficutty I
Kelly said at three one-half
admit , but then what does it
mean to win a block long- hours of running a week, the
sprint from ..someone old eno• gov-ernor is doing just about
right to get the proper amount·
ugh to be your brother?
of exercise.
Back ill Halenbect. we were .
~ •
.
discovered by Jack Kelly~ SCS ·_.. _ n,..t he·sauria J asked Anderphysiology instructor,
wflo ..-son Wh,at ~appensf.when can't
gavetiis praise and apprecja- - get enOugq...,.exercisc. "I feel
tion to the govern& for the drcd: l really miss' it. " he
governor' s example o(physi- (a..id. ~•-alld ifl get away from it
cal fitnesS.
'
~
f3r a fe; weeks, 1 have to stan
· all over again. •·
.,. "
Anderson asked Kelly for some tips on exercising and
Before putting his
blue
Kelly recommended stretch• pin,-strip • suit on again, the
ing exercises to work on the governor weighed hil}lself.
legs and the back. The gov• "One-seventy-two and a
cmor sat on the floor and tried half." he said, "something
to touch hjs knee with his head · mm.I be wro"ng · with this
scale.· •
but couldn't.

Conct:rning the St. Paul
Fighting Saints and the ~inncsota North Stars, he said he
has no favorites, and doesn't
The governor said when he ·
have time to see many games was a student at the U of M ,
anyway·.
he was in good shape but
didn 't have the time (law
Disoovering that jogging is studies.. politics , hockey, plus
not the best time for long• work) to exercise.
·
winded questions and answers
we just quietly jogged for a
" I guep I got the exercise I
wtiile.
needed at the time by physical
tabor," A'nderson said. •• After
· We jogged back across the a hockey injury to my eye
bridge, we both felt fine , so when I was 23, until I was 36, I
we ran across the bridge four guess I really didn 't get the
times to get in about 25 · proper exercise. "
minutes of running time . The
governor figured that at his
The governw said,. -that _
norm.ii pace of a nine-minute when he was 36. he met a.
mile. we covered almost three 55-year-old man who ran three
miles .
miles i day. He decided then
to give jogging a try~ He ran a
At the campu s side of th e mile at first , then two. and
bridge I challenged his to a now __runs three miles at a

Ridgeway popped through
the ~ y o(tl)e locker rooffl
and -reminded the governor Of
the tirrie. Time was up and tb'e
governor had to run-SAuerkraut and sauSagi ,were wait•
ing.
..

R•cycl•
this

~

CROWN BAR & LOUNGE
GRAND MANTEL S~ON
THE MATADOR
~RESSBAR .
RED CARPET
f~ Oth9,

----~

Chranicl•

Thri1t-a-.doi"11 Pl....,

Rock and Roll
with

"A truly,-g reat occasiorl
in the history of music:'
-Rolling Stone

·Jesse Brady
Sun. Oct. 21
·At the

Playland Ballroom

IIMVY ~
IIKliRR
~:t \

..
,.,.

.f ~

..,

.

'

~

~_ '

VIRGIL FOX
WITH

REVELATION LIGHTS
S1ewart Hall . Oct . 23 8pm
Reserved Season Tickets:
$10 adult s
S 8 non-SCS -st udents
S 5 SCS students
Ind ivi dual Tickets :
_ S 4 aqu lts
S 3 non-SCS students
. S 2 SCS student s

Kimball Minn.

KQIC
FM Stereo
102.5

Progressive Rock

'Tickets 001d at AtwOod Cen 1Cr or
_Mail mo.iiey to:
Atwood Ticket Cen1er

scsc
St .

9pm to 2 am
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Happy Hour
Wed . & Fri .
5.7
Diano Sing Along

It' s time to shout

(~•_N_ot_ic---,----es_ _)
Meetings -

The Student Minnesota Educallon A ssoc.lion will be meeting

Wednesday , Oct . 24 at 7 p .m . in
161 At wood . Th is Is an organ lzational meeting open to everyone.
Students-tti ereste
voluntur
services, like providln . transpor-

!:~~n, w
~/~ ::~:rti~et:;~1:~:
emotionally diStur~ . the lonely,

etc , come to a m~)ng with the

~~~:i:.::.a~~~r~:.~!~"J::

7:30 p.m., Newm \ n
classroom C.
\

Center,

A meeting for anyon i nterested
in participating in s dy
in
Europe programs , llke. e Denmark or Eng land progr ams ow i n
operation will be held Wednesday , Oct . 24 at 7:30 p .m . in Brown
Hall auditorium .

Oct . 18, 5:30 p .m . at the Meeting
Place, 200 block, 4th St . So ..
sponsored by the Campus Min istry . Cost : 50 cent s. Reg ister by
calling 252-6518 .
Every Wednesda y at 9 p .m . a
lllurglcal gathering will be h.eld at
St. J ohn 's Church , 4th St . and 4th
A ve. So ., to explore various
Christian styles of life.
Contact the Wesley House If
·i nterested In a weekly discussion
group .on religlous themes reflected by contempory authors ;
Albert camus is the next writer.
391 4th A ve. So .

p .m . A Northern Minnesota re•
treat will be held the weekend of
October 26 to 28 at Moorhead,
hosted jointly by Concord ia College and Moorhead State College.
For further informat ion on any of
the above. call 252-6183.

:t.~~~~=~~y

.fu

AND BECOME
PART OF
ST. CLOUD'S
BULLISH
CROWD

Sports
The Karate Club wlll meet every
Monday , 6 to 8 p .m . in the
Halenbeck Dance Stud io. Learn
karate for sport , self-defense and
exercise.

The Judo Cl ub will meet every
Thursday from 6:30 to 8 p .m . in
the H alenbeck Dance Studio.
· Cost :$5 per quarter . Tau-ght by a
The Lutheran Campus Miniestry
champion b lack belt. Beginners.
will not be meeting on Monday,
maleandfemale, welcome.
Oct . 22 because of the holiday.,,. Football ,. SCS vs. Winona , Selkt.
Wendesday afternoon at 4:30 the
Field, 1:"30 p.m ., Saturday, Oct
Celebration Si ngers will practice .# 20.
·

P~: t 1h1~~
w il lead a Bible study on First
Tryouts for the SCS Porn Porn
Gorint
hians
at
the
Lutheran Stusquad will be held Thursday , Oct .
dent H ouse, 417 . 4lt\. A ve. So .
• 25 from 8 to 10 p.m. at the main
gym in Halen beck. Practices Will , Those going to the C8mbridge
State Hospital to work with the
be held October 23 from 3 to 7
p.m., October 24 from 6 to 7:30 r f!:si dents there witrbe leaving at
5:55 p .m . on Thursday. There will
p.m.
be a special r,formation service
sponsored by Luther an Campus
Career Information Day: October
Ministry for staff and students ol).
31 , St. John 's, St . Benedict's and
Monday, October 29 at BethleSCS will participate, for every
harn Lut.hE!rSJi Church at 7:30
student on campus .

"Toro "

Concerts
The Mahavishnu OrchNtra with
John Mclaughlln witl be featured
in the rl omecoming Concert on
Thursday, Nov. 1. T ickets are
now on sale at the Atwood ticket
lnformationollice.
Joan Blackett, soprano , wlll be
featured in a concert on Tuesday ,
Oct . 23 at 8 P..m . Free . Part ol the
Tri-College Young Concert Art ist
Series.
-

PRESENTS A SOLUTION
For tired ears: Mellow Entertainment
Tues . & Wed. - Mike Jones 9-1
Thurs. - Dan Marrin 9 - 1
Fri. & Sat. - Mike Jones 9- 1
Upstairs or do..:n, get together tor FINE DRIN K S at
REASONABLE ~PRICES at : THE MATADOR - right on the
he-way, acro11 from the loop Parking Lot, Downtown at 616 -S.
2nd St ., St. Clou~ Minn . PHONE 251-9595
-

SI<! Club meets Monday nights at
6 :30 p .m . in Brown Hall Auditorium. $3.50 membersh ip. Films
shown , memberships sold.
Baha'i Campus Club w ill have a
fireside d lscuss jon In the Jerde
Room , Atwood , T hursdays at 7

p.m.

2990
- -IJl!!Z""--"-1ilL

The SCS DFL Club wlll meet
Tuesday, Oct . 23 at 4 p .m . in
,=loom 146, Atwood .

_l/rJ-

Recreation
Jamaica Holidays , December 14
to 21 . Cost of S397 per person
includes air !are round trip on
United Air Lines, In-flight meals
and cocktails, luxury beach hotel
in Oeho Rios, translers, ·and
baggage handling . $25 per person
due Immediately. For addltlonal
information , contact the Alumni
Oflice, 255-3125 or Student ActlvJtles, 255-2.205.
Appllcations
must be in by Thur.sday, October

25.

FIims
" The Chickern Little Comedy
Show " will be runnin g from 11
a.m . to 2 p .m ., October 23,24 and
25 in the Atwood Sunken Lounge.
This show features
" Raneho
~~t:~~T~~; ha;~~;'r::

A~~:~~

Drama and Hims from a theological perspective wll be the
focus of a group that wm be
attending performances an d film
showings . Th e first m eetinR- Wil l
oe :sunaay, Oct . 21 at 8 p .m . at
Wesley House , 391 4th Ave . So .

Lectures
Lois Yellow Thunder, from the
University of M i nnesota will be
speaking Wednesday; Oct . 24 at
noon at the Minority Culture
Center i n Shoemaker Hall . She
wil l be discussing prob1ems'which
face the Native American in
Minnesota today. Free. '

Religion
;~ub~~n~ca~~tt ~:i~at~ro;,
persons, led by Ted Bercktotd and
Sister Katherine . Sigry up at
Newmifn Center. $5 .
Bible study and Worship services,
Grace United Meth0dist ·church ,
6th St. and 7th Ave . Students
welcome. S ible study from 9:45 to
10:45 a.m . worsh ip services at 11
a.m .

Get totally free checking when you maintain a $50.00 balance
in a regular Personal Checking account. Special (. 10 a check)
accounts can be changed upon_ request .. . or get totally free
checking when you open your Ready Reserve account. •
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sional race aga ins1 Alec Olson,
Zwach has traditionally been
able lo pull in the rural.
agriculturally orie nt ed vo1c.
Holm att ributed th is to the
consideration by many of
Zwach as th e best rc presenia•
li \·e of the farm area ·

'

Wahington. D.C.
·· He's called . ·Mr. Parity ·
b\' the Democrats down in
C~ngress. and he really is
' Mr. Farmer· as fa r as the 6th
Dist rict is concerned ... Holm
sa id. Du e to Zwach"s retire•

Recycl•
Thi•

Chranicl•

How would
you like
to sign
the work ~
you do?
Ifs a shame that most or us
don't get to sign our work .
Because we"d probably do it
be.lier. Just out of pride.
And that could mean better
products and services
for everybody. So. even ir you
don't have to sign your work,
do tht! kind of work you'd
be proud to put y9ur name on.

A•crlca. It Ollly

nwclln-clo.

me nt the Re p'ubl ican party is
faced with the problem of
fin ding a candid ate to replace
him .
This ca ndidate will not onlv
have to carry the farm vote'.
but must also score big with
the labor fraction if he is to
win. "This is a difficult tas k,··
Holm said . · 'Labor controls
the DFL. J"m not sayi ng that
e \•ery Democrat is controlled
by labor•in fact . the majority
probably aren't .
· 'The big Republican push at
SCS during the next year will
be in the areas of voter
registration. and the informa•
tional services ." Holm said .
The biggest obstacle to the
Democratic Party in l974 will

;:s~

~li::r:~e :a~i~m~;ted
years. the Democra1s have·
suffered a series of political
upheavals within the pany.
The first confrontation oc•
cured in 1966 wit h Karl
Rol ~aag's gubernatorial fighl.
In 1968. the Humphrey•Mc
Carthy fight for the preside n•
tial nomination suxeeded in
splitting the traditional and
liberal Democratic factions in•
to two separate camps. The
split was further widened . as a
result of the confrontation
between major presid,.!:!ltial

candidates in 1968.
" Merely to label us as a
P' rty split into traditional and
liberal fa ct ions does not defin e
what is really happening ,''
Massmann said . "A part of
th e friction resulted from per•
sonality clashes and a dif•
fere nce of opinion over the
war and militarism issue•the
hawk/ dove split that is felt
throvghout the country .••
'' Supposedly conservative
St earns County has a long
tradition of being anti•mil•
itary . anit•war. .. Massmann
said . " This attitude tends to
spring out of the heritage
handed down from the people
who first settled thl'S area .
many of them refugees from
1he Prussian•German 1 war: ·
•· ~ -re is not that deep a
divis ion ouu,:.!e of this area, ••
Massmann said." The Sc
Cloud area is probably 1he
most vol iitile section of 1he
district. This results from the
area, and - also the broad
mixture of the rural. urban .
and collCge factions-.··
Mass mann went on to ex•
plain the conditions that mi&ht
divide the party in 1974. "The
only thing that would defeat
us would be ·an all-out pri•
mary, where the liberal•mod•
crate vote; became broadly

split and a conservative candi .
date would emerge as a victor.
especially one who is pro•miJ.
itary ... Massmann said.
"Such a primary could lead to
the emergence of an indivi.
dual with minimal support
wh ich would lead 10 defeat in
November, .. Massmann said.
· •1t's imponant to remember
thal primaries are held in
Se p1ember and whoever wo•
uld emerge the victor would
have only a matter of weeks 10
campaign before the general
election in November."
A deadlocked convention
would also pose a problem. "It
takes 60 percent of the vot_es to
endorse a candidate. •. If one
candida1e came. in with SS
percent , the convention could
go a number of ballots. and if
things would hold tight. this
would prevent the considera•
tion of any kind of a oompro•
misc. ' '
Mentioned as probable DFL
candidates in 1974 are Rick
Nolan. candidate for congress
in 1912. Alcuin Loehr, St.
Ooud mayor, and Terry Mont•
gomery. 1970 congressional
candidate. Also mentioned are
Eugene McCarthy,
former
U.S. senator, Alec Olson.
Zwach's predecessor,
and
Jack Kleinbaum , state senator
from St. Cloud.

The Major Events . Council invites You to
spend December 14-21 in Jamaica for only

-. ·

$397·

111 millllll II llaica is n11i1 1.- ,._ Sip " _,

Birth
Control
without
Hormones

·lV'
. .

~.\

-.,~f(

E MKO is a highly effective
spermicide in an aerosol foa m
thar is de-posi1C'd at rhe opening of the uterus with an appliaror. The foam blocks the
spnm while rhc spermicide
kills ihem on contact.
EMKO contains no hormones
and docs nor emer the cir•
cularion system Dr affect your
body chcmimy.
You use i1 only when pro.
rec1ion is needed. App(y it in
seconds ... up 10 an hour in
advance. Won't leak. run, or
inre-rfcrc Witli½e-nsacions.
Recommrndc-d by physicians.
It is highly. cffec1ive-, but so
safe and simple ro use you can
buy ir .u drug dcpanm cnrs
wirh our ~ prescriptio n.

.

.
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)Mike Olson

(______C_-_la_ss_if_ie_d_s__

Student Senate

Attention
VOTE

MIKE

OLSON

Student

:l~~~;i
:~~1~b ~:s~:a!!~~
S. S25
8
1

ouarter. Room for

more

cars. Call 252-1096 or 252-0595 .
Ask for J . Buford.
TYPING IN my homea-25· -1
•
VOTE MIKE OLSON Student
Senate. paid for by the candidate.
TYPING REASONABLE FAST

~o~~·.;:';;~~~-~Ato•·<pa-

id by candidate)

~r~:s~o~

'~~~~~~=.~~:~

Wanted

o

booze? Want someone to listen t
you talk about it? Stop over at the
Drop..ln Center 507 3rd Ave. S. or

callusat253-2811 .

WE' VE MOVED! Ken's place+
hair setting for guys and gals 203
6th Ave. No . 252•4247.
VOTE MIKE OLSON Student
Senate.(paid for by the candidate)
VOTE ME-MARY EWAwD (paid
by candidate)
VOTE IHg wi th VIG (paid for by
the candidate.)
KEEP WARM! Puffy down look
ski jacket Just $35 at Fltzharrls
Ski Haus 105 S. 7th Ave .

,

SKI CLUB TuNdaJ, Oct. 23 at
6:30, Brown Hall Aud .
] LOOKING FOR A GOOD time
ioln Ski Club Tue. Oct'. 23, 6:30
p.m . Brown Hall Aud .
THINK SNOW THINK SKI Club,
Tues ., Oct. 23, 6:30 Brown Hall
Aud .
•
1 G~Y. REFERALS. 253+3131.
FOR ~ENT. Garage spaice for
bikes. Close to campus. 252--6052.
LOST: PAIR DARK brown glH•
ses in reddish case . If found call
255-2866, Cirol.

TYPING: PAPERS of all kinds.
252-2166.

COLLEGE STUDENTS to wort
ith girls In Girl Scouts . Be an
~lstant leader or help occasionally with art, music, dancing,
outdoor living, etc. Call 252-9651 ;
Mrs. Gundersen.
VOTES•vote for respon sible s.t,.
ator. Mike VIG . (Palo for~::.~
candidate.)
SKI BUNNIES! St'-'P at Fltzharrls
and see the stylish down jackets
that will .keep you warm th is
winter Fitzharris Ski Haus 105 So.
7th Ave.
HOT DOGS • . . vour time has

. i r - - - - - - - - - . : : ~ ~~o~~-~e"ge~sl!~!h~,g~kli!
on " F ltzharris Ski Haus 105 So.
7tt-, Ave.

FREE LESSON! With every xc:ountry Package bought $69 .95
and up . Fitzharris Ski Haus 105
So. 7th Ave .

Housing
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted
winter quarter. Furnished apart•
ment ; si ngle bedroom .--253-5103.
FURNISHED APT.
Kitchen ,
shower , one block from campus
2!i:\-!'i:Ylfi

HOUSING AVAILABLE Nov . 1.
Close in , taundry, parking Call
251-828-4or25J.-4681.
FURNISHED APT. One block
from campus, new appllances

253-5306.

Vote Oct. l4

MEN! WOMEN!
JOBS ON
ships! No experience required.
Excellent pay . Worldwide travel.
Perfect summer job or career .
Send S3 for information . Sealax,
Dep . N-12 P.O. Box 2049, Port
Angeles , Washinfilton
98362 .
WE 'VE MOVED! Ken's Plac•
hair setting for guys 8nd gals . 203
N . 6th A ve. So . 252-4247..

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics

$2. 75 per page
Sendforyourup•to-date, 160-paae,
mail order catalog. Enclose Sl.00
to cove, post,ge tdeh,ery hme 1s
lto2days).

The Chronicle regrets losing
som e classified ads to have
appeared In this Issue. Those
having plaC11d ads that do not
appear In lhis Issue may repeat
the ad in another issue or have
their money returned .

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 Wl~SHIR[ BLVD.. SUITE =2
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213)477-847401'477-~93
01,1rrti.urtl'l111att1l1ll1iMIIGlor
fUH lttllHlttlllCIOIIIJ .

Pe]SOnals
HEY

t>a-, .

LUMBER JACKI

T--l•m-

l\lftJUNTAIN OFFER VD birth•
control and pregnancy testing
referral. Call 253-3131 .
MOUNTAIN Is a listening service
PATTY ,WELCOME TO SCS .
MOUNTAIN IS A PHONE coun•
seling service offering drug help ,
referral , ~ general listening, calt
.253-3131 eveni{lgs .
GAY IS GOOD , call 253-3131 .
YO U'V E . GOT
A
FRIEN D
253-3131 .

This is the way you·ve always wanted
lo learn _
and should. Combine
accredited study with a fascinat ing
semester ol travel 10 Alrica , Austral•
asta. the Ouenl. and the America s
Over 8500 sludents horn 450 colleges
have already partic ipated Financ ial
31d is available. Write now !or hee
ca1a1og

Because

tis there
·/ he heights of peace are not
scaled by the angry and violent climber. Violence always
1 obscures goals _and dissipates constructive energy.
The path of non-violence
leads to God. It is a realizable goal. Individual women
and men have achieved it.
Perhaps some day nations
will. YoU and I can help show·
the way. Get together with
your ·fa_mily, friends, neighbors, or co-workers to dis- cuss the prob1ems of violence
afi'd how you can work together to help solve them.
' For a helpful discussion
guide and further infonba•
Lion write: Re ligio n In
American Lif°e, 475 Fifth
Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017.
Play an active role in your

community and r{
help show the
way.
.l:l l"l(IIOIIIJIIIIIUJI UH

l\l:AL

The C011Ul1UDity
ofGod.
Make it .
,·ourwm~

Renaissance

/

( recorded live in London.)
Get your radio ready for a Renaissance. It's the London concert from
their latest British Tour. And if/I be the best rebirth you ever hod.
Time : 9·10 P.M.
Station : KQRS·FM

Another in the

l:lamjn's-On-Campus-Series
' ~- -~

.

'lwttn,; 1 the !>eer .

~-fobk~~g%~n
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Greeks sponsor queen contest
by Ro~· E\·crson
For 1hc first time in man y
years. the Major Events c().
uncil (MEC) will no! be sponsoring
any
Homecoming
royahy.

\

. run in the election. to be held
October 31 and November I.
The IFC is made up of
members of the five fraternities and sororities of the
Panhe llenic {Greek) societies
.on ca mpu s.

One of the factors in the
decision to end funding was
the Women·s Equality Group
(WEG). Merlene Knotts. a
member of WEG , said the
decision 10 sponsor Homecoming royalty is up to any private
group that may want to get
involved.

T.he tradition was ended
aflcr las! year·s Homecoming.
when active opposi1ion and an
ina c1 i ~ body comhincd in pcrsuadin MEC 10
hold a referendum n whether
Homecoming roy hy should
be funded by ME

Th ere has been some ques1ion as to whether or not the
Homecom ing Queen can be
called the SCS Homecoming
Queen. since students are not
providing the fund s.

Tlw ~•inc perc · nt of the
s1Udc111 body who oted in 1he
Dece mber refcren um failed
10 get the 60 percent ceded to
mainta in funding. th •~J;iving
the- final decision 101he~EC.

·· Hopefully it won't be cal Pat Schneider of the' IFC
said the person elected will led the St. Cloud State Homebe called the SCS Homecom- coming Queen," Knotts said.
ing Queen. "As far as we' re .
concerned any orga nizat ion
which is made up of SCS
st udents can u_se the SCS.>
name with its activity."

MEC decided in February to
l.·ut out 1he S40 funded for the
event. There will , however. be
a Homecoming Queen for at
· leas(; one more year. The
lntcr•Fra1crn i1, Council (IFC)
has assumed Sponsorship and
wekomes any SCS student to

"We' re still very concerned
but we don 't plan on spend ing
as much timF and effon as we
spent last year," Knott~ said.

Schneider ·answered . charges that Homecoming Queen
is sexist. " To each his own. If
they don~, wa nt to part icipate
they don't have to. l]i is has
_noth ing to do with student
act ivity. fees . "

Vote Oct. 24

~Richard,·
Seifert ~-

John

Pritchard .

~

Student -Senate

t

Pllidlorbythe~didales

OPEN 7 DAYS 11 A.M.

Do . you UXJnt a new look ·
for fall and stay uithin

your

hudgeO

I

We need seVeral models who want the
lo.test hair cuts for /reel
The St. Cloud Bea.uty College is
holding an advanced hairstyling class
on Tue.sd(!,y October 30th.
Call or stop in · soon so ~ may .
choose the mbst fashionable of the
new styles for youl
All UXJ"'?/i done by a professional
hairstylist.
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sain; cl::/~EAUT.Y. CO LLEGE

phone

251-0500

Delivery starts 5-P:M. ,·

Sp~g-~etti &·Sandwiches•
Newly remrxleled dining room
· For -a' lively atmosphere

TOP OF .THE HOUSE..
Both Light and Dar k Be~r on' Tap
to Enjoy with . Your Pizza
LOCATED DIIECllY ABOVE THE HOUSE OF PIZZA

19 SOIJJH 5th AVENUE

252-9300

